REPORTING STANDARDS FOR STATISTICAL PURPOSES THE EXPERIENCE OF BANCO DE PORTUGAL

Banco de Portugal -Organic Law
Article 13
1 . The Bank shall ensure the collection and compilation of the monetary, financial, foreign exchange and balance of payments statistics, particularly, within the scope of its co-operation with the ECB.
2. The Bank may require of any public or private body the direct supply of whatever information deemed necessary for compliance with the provisions of the foregoing paragraph or with the tasks entrusted to it. 
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The reporting system of MFIs 
General features of the reporting system (ii)
WHAT WHAT
Statistical balance sheet by country and currency (Table A) Balance sheet additional details by instrument, country or sector (Tables B, C and D) Loans and deposits geographical breakdown (Tables E and F) Interest rates on new business and on outstanding amounts (Tables G and H 
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General features of the reporting system (iii)
WHAT WHAT Table B Balance sheet additional details by instrument Table C Balance sheet additional details by country Table D Balance sheet additional details by sector Table E Loans geographical breakdown 
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General features of the reporting system (iv)
WHEN WHEN
Timeliness and reporting frequency 
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Benefits:
Costs decreased for both BdP and participants
The lags for feedback were shortened 
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